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Abstract
This paper analyses the side effects of the stricter regulation on tropical hardwood or timber
imports. It considers the place of Europe within the global timber market, where Europe
accounts only for a very limited share. It also explains the high selectivity of European
markets, with its consequences. While tropical wooden furniture and other secondary
processed products are not considered as timber here, their question is also discussed. The
number of empirical studies specifically dealing with the side effects of EU regulations is
limited, but the results are converging, showing that these regulations have a general adverse
effect, contrary to the initial aim of promoting the sustainability of tropical timbers. These
side effects are essentially to divert the trade towards countries with lower standards, and to
add a burden on most of the producing countries which have already a set of comparative
disadvantages for the production of legal or sustainable timber. The effects are positive on a
limited number of companies which markets are very dependent of Europe. The question is
then analysed from a broader perspective, replacing the effects of the EU regulations as an
incidental factor compared to the increasing consumption of tropical timber by the three
developing giants: Brazil, India and China.

Introduction
With a long history of concerns regarding the state and the sustainability of tropical forests,
the European opinion has been in the recent years particularly awaken by several spectacular
activist-events and campaigns organised by environmentalist NGOs, which culminated
around the years 2001 to 2003. Coincidentally, or probably as a result, several European
governments decided to increase their own level of environmental requirements when
purchasing tropical timbers for public markets, while some others are still pondering the
opportunity of specifically addressing tropical timber trade . Denmark has issued the first
policy in this matter, in 2003, followed by UK in 2004 and France in 2006. Netherlands is still
in the process to issue definitive guidelines. At least in Danish and British policies, the
tendency is to use existing ecolabels like FSC or PEFC as a reference, while the terms of
French and Dutch policies are purposely not directly favouring any specific ecolabel . All of
these procurement policies are unilateral measures.
Conversely and at a broader level, the European Union (EU) launched an action plan to
restrict the amount of illegal timber entering the EU, by increasing the legal requirements on
tropical timber imports (Communication from the Commission to the Council and the
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European Parliament 2003). Because of a necessary compliance with WTO regulations, and
the need to avoid any unfair competition with temperate timbers or other materials which may
not be submitted to the same requirements nor to the same production complexity, this action
plan “Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade” (hereafter referred as FLEGT) is
based on voluntary individual partnerships between the EU and producer countries, with
assistance provided in exchange of the trade restriction, and the process is still in progress.
Beside the nature of the various restriction measures, their recent and almost simultaneous
development forms a continuum of actions which progressively hardens the regulation of
wood imports.
All the actions by governments as well by NGOs started with the legitimate concern to
promote a more sustainable management of tropical forests, and to combat the illegal trade of
tropical timbers. The underlying hypothesis of all actions restricting regulations of tropical
hardwood imports into Europe, is that it automaticaly directly entail positive impacts on the
global sustainability of tropical forests. But the reality of the impacts might be more complex,
and these actions may have side effects. The purpose of this paper is not to discuss whether
positive or negative aspects prevail in the impacts of stricter European regulation on tropical
hardwood imports. Instead, it is to examine the global trade context of these regulations on
tropical hardwood imports, and to discuss the hypothesis that they do have side effects, and if
so, to analyse and discuss them.

1 The place of Europe within the world tropical timber
market
1.1 Europe accounts for a very limited share of the world tropical
timber consumption
After North America, Europe has traditionally dominated the world’s timber trade and timber
consumption, as the second largest consumer of hardwood and softwood . But this picture of
Europe having a major impact on the global timber economy, is essentially due to the preeminence of temperate wood products in the European consumption, following the global
pattern of the western countries. Regarding the world tropical timber market, it is a different
story. Today, Europe4 represents a very limited part of the world consumption of tropical
timber: less than 1% of the world tropical logs consumption, and respectively less than 7 and
6% of tropical sawn timber and plywood world consumptions. The volume of logs and
plywood consumed by Europe is decreasing since 1998, and stabilising in the last years.
Meanwhile, the European consumption of sawn timber is fluctuant but not declining, because
it is mainly based on some specific technical requirements which only some tropical species
can fulfil (Figure 1). According to the calculations based on either FAO or ITTO sources, the
overall European roundwood-equivalent consumption of tropical timber is assessed between 3
to 6 % of the world consumption [computed from (International Tropical Timber
Organisation 2006) and (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 2007)].
Thus the European footprint on the tropical timber production, through its own consumption,
is low at the world scale. It is already decreasing for a short decade in absolute value, and it
will in the future even decrease more, in relative value, because of the steady consumption
increases of Brazil, India and China. These 3 countries only, account for 45 to 50% of the
world consumption of tropical timber in roundwood equivalent, and their importance is
increasing. Each of these countries consumes much more (4 to almost 8 times) than the whole
Europe itself, while their exports of the different timber products are excessively low
4

Countries of the European Union, hereafter referred as “Europe “.

compared to their consumption. Two other tropical countries with a different profile, because
they are more export-dependant for some products, have a major importance at the world
scale. That is Indonesia and Malaysia. These two other huge consumers (each consumes more
than 3 times than the whole Europe itself) along with China, Brazil and India, form a cluster
of tropical countries which accounts for 60% of the world tropical timber consumption. The
patterns of their overall increasing consumption, influenced by their status of developing
countries, are the real driver of the requirements for tropical timbers at the world scale, and
have progressively overwhelmed the European influence.

Europe consumption (m3)
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Figure 1 Evolution of European consumption for the main tropical timber products (source : Faostat)

1.2 The traditional influence of Europe in some African countries is
challenged
Yet European demand patterns have still some influence in a few African countries like
Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire, Cameroon, Gabon and Republic of Congo, but this also is challenged.
Traditionally, these countries were exporting their tropical hardwoods almost exclusively
towards Europe. But for the last decade the volume and the share of their exports to Europe is
progressively decreasing, while they have diverted their sales towards Asia. The most.
striking examples are the Republic of Congo, which exports to Europe of logs, sawn timber,
plywood, in Round Wood Equivalent, have fallen from more than 80% to less than 15% in the
recent years (Figure 2). During the same period, Cameroon and Côte d’Ivoire have better
resisted, and their share of export to Europe remained above 60% (Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations 2007). It is interesting to note that despite different
political situations and economic contexts, these two countries both benefit of well developed
industrial and institutional tools which allow them to process a large share of their logs, and
both present a high proportion of forest industries with European shareholding.
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Figure 2 Evolution of hardwood exports to Europe of selected African countries (sum of logs, sawn
timber, veneer and plywood, in Round Wood Equivalents, source : Faostat)

1.3 European markets are highly selective
Even if the opinion usually assumes that the European demand concerns mainly higher value
timbers and thus have an impact on the economy of the timber production, its footprint in this
regard is limited too. Actually, the European footprint is very high on certain specific tropical
timbers, belonging to what can be called “niche markets” at the world scale, because of the
specificity of the requirements (mainly regarding the delays of delivery, the logistics, the
presentation and packaging of the products as well as their technical quality). These
requirements make the production for European markets not so easy nor so profitable for
developing economies, which explains why most of the critically export-dependant tropical
countries (ie Gabon or Republic of Congo) are increasing the share of their timber sales
towards Asia, because these markets are less profitable but also less requiring (Roda 2001a).
While the European consumption decreases, the selectivity of the demanded products is
becoming higher. As a result, the gap between the requirements of European markets and the
main markets is also increasing. Conversely, this phenomenon entails a higher dependence of
the decreasing number of producing firms which are specialised into the European markets.
They become more sensitive to the fine tuning of this demand, and their eventual ability or
impossibility to fulfil all the requirements of this demand is becoming their main comparative
advantage or impediment within the international trade of tropical timbers, which has become
essentially regulated by the Asian and Latin-American producers .

1.4 Imports of furniture and other secondary processed wood
products have probably a higher impact than timber imports
Despite the fact that furniture and secondary processed products (hereafter named as SPWP)
are beyond the scope of the timber question, it is nevertheless interesting to consider it in
brief. Indeed, while the European consumption of tropical timber is slightly decreasing, the
import of SPWP has increased over the last ten years, with Malaysian, Indonesian, and lately
also Chinese producers being very active. Despite this progression, the tropical SPWP have
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been loosing market shares in Europe, because of the increase of use of PVC products and
temperate SPWP (FAO 2007).
We take here into account only the quantitatively significant SPWP, which are wooden
furniture (wooden seats, kitchen, office, and other furniture), wooden joinery and carpentry,
wooden frames, densified wooden profiles and blocks, and various mouldings and floorings5.
There is no statistical tool nor database allowing to assess the consumption of the tropical
SPWP at the world scale. The only way to quantify the importance of these products is the
international trade, which gives distorted and exaggerated proportions compared to real
consumption, since the wooden SPWP are assumed to represent a greater volume in the
internal consumption of the producer countries, than the actual international trade. According
to the United Nations Commodity Trade database, the EU25 imported in 2005 only 15%6 of
the value world imports of the main SPWP, but 22%7 of the value of the world imports of the
main SPWP produced in tropical countries (United Nations 2007). Considering that China has
become a major exporter of SPWP to Europe, the proportion could be as much as 27%8. Of
course, one should keep in mind that these figures represent only the data registered in the UN
database, not the real international trade, and that the real proportions of the consumption
itself are probably much lower. This latest assumption is made on the basis of several
empirical studies which suggest that in most of the tropical countries, the internal trade and
consumption of forest products is much more important than the external trade . Nevertheless,
this suggests that SPWP may carry the impact on tropical forests of Europe consumption,
while the European regulations on tropical hardwood imports have only limited impacts on
the actual evolution of the tropical forests at the global scale.

2 The evidence of negative side-effects in the context of
most of the producers
2.1 From strident comments to objective studies
With a rather strident judgemental tone, Bryant (Bryant 1999) pointed out the possible sideeffects of the stricter regulations on forest products: “industrialized countries have a
propensity to levy import restrictions in order to coerce developing countries into
implementing sound programs […] Developing countries can easily turn to secondary
sources, such as their own markets, to fulfil their immediate needs [ie need of selling their
products]”.
Since that time and this normative position, a few empirical studies have highlighted that, due
to the relatively high gap between the relatively low demand of the countries imposing some
trade standard, and the much greater demand of other countries with lower standards, the sideeffects of stricter environmental regulations on timber imports were noticeable. In the specific
case of the European stricter regulations set, there is a pair of convergent empirical studies ,
which are also convergent with an impact study regarding stricter import regulations outside
Europe, in Australia, indicating similar results and side effects (Jacko Pöyry Consulting
2005).

5
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2.2 Convergence of two recent empirical works on stricter imports
regulation in Europe
An impact assessment of the FLEGT process (Indufor 2003) has concluded that this generic
EU regulation will have little effect on the promotion of forest sustainable forest management
or against illegal activities, in the majority of tropical countries which have a very limited
share of timber sales to Europe, and which constitute the majority of tropical timber producers
countries. But the impacts are expected to be greater in only a few tropical countries which
still largely depend on sales towards Europe. The main point is that the EU regulation on
timber is likely to encourage a leakage of export towards third countries with less strict
regulations, and which resell finished products to Europe (Indufor 2003). Because the chain of
custody of these finished products is much more difficult to identify than for timbers, there
are currently no specific environmental regulations for their imports regarding legality of the
harvests at their origin, or sustainable management of forests.
In France, an impact study of the new public procurement policy (with sustainable
management criteria for timber) has shown that this regulation tool may have only a limited
effect in promoting sustainable management in tropical forests At the same time it is likely to
encourage producers of tropical timber to divert their sales to other parts of the world than
Europe. . More in detail, this study reveals that, this regulation tool will have an important
media impact. This will create a de facto segregation favouring temperate timbers as well as
plantation timbers, because the offered quantities of these timbers complying with regulations
is much more bigger than for complying tropical timbers from natural forests9. Furthermore,
the French study finds that this procurement policy favours the large scale industrial
producers in tropical countries., but disfavours small producers from the same countries. This
last effect is due to the fact that, while the large industries are usually integrated and thus get
certified or can prove the legality and the origin of the material with less difficulties or
relative cost, the local small and medium operators have not the economic power to force
their local suppliers to meet these requirements. Some of these small scale operators are
integrated, but then, do not benefit of scale economies and have a comparatively higher cost
of meeting the requirements.
With these two works, the adverse side effects of some stricter European regulations are
identified and qualified, but no study has quantified them, so far.

2.3 The broader perspective
While the above mentioned empirical studies essentially discuss the huge gap between the
level of European requirements and the actual importance of the European market, it is also
interesting to consider the offer of tropical products complying with the European stricter
regulations, and its potential evolutions. The share of FSC certified production forests appears
to be so far the only worldwide available index able to provide, in some extent, some basic
indication on the potential ability to produce timber that will comply with a minimum level of
environmental or legal requirements10. The use of such an indicator relies on the postulation
that, in a given country, there is a correlation between the easiness to develop FSC certified
timber, and to produce timber complying with environmental and legal European import
regulations.
A recent empirical study, has confronted such FSC indicator with a range of market data
(dependency of the producing countries on European markets and various timber products,
9

According to , the tropical forest today only represent 5% of the total available certified areas, which entails an
unbalanced offer between temperate timbers and tropical timbers.
10
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market shares, and more than 200 other economic indicators (Wang 2006). It was expected
that in a given country, the level of FSC certification would be related to the share of sales to
markets with a high environmental sensitiveness, but the results was totally different. A
factorial analysis of the extent of FSC certification showed that more than 50% of statistical
inertia was explained by only two factors: firstly poverty versus high standards of living11, and
secondly the potential budget that a national society (civil or public) could theoretically allow
for financing the forest12. These results reveal a structural relationship between the extension
of FSC and the economic development of a country, but not with its sales to eco-sensitive
markets. It also shows that almost all the tropical countries significantly producing timber,
belong to the group of the poor, with low GDP or GNI/ha, thus being structurally unable to
really see an extent of FSC. This is somehow consistent with the results of the empirical
studies described above, which suggest that the increase of the imports standards in Europe do
not really entails any real development of the offer, having even adverse side effects, except
on some companies being very dependant on the European market . By extension, the results
of this factorial analysis also suggest that the stricter European regulations would hardly have
an impact on the sustainability of tropical timber and forests. It seems on the contrary that the
increase of European imports standards will have many unfair side effects on tropical
countries, if not coming with accompanying actions to solve the problems of poverty,
economic development, and comparative disadvantages, which are the main underlying
factors featuring the tropical timber production legality or environmental quality(Roda 2006).
In the same time, Brazilian, Indian, and especially Chinese consumptions are still
exponentially growing . This probably will continue to level down the relative importance of
the European market for tropical timbers at a world scale. It suggests that any positive impact
of the European stricter regulations is likely to be completely outnumbered by the pressure of
the markets of the developing countries. But it also suggests that the adverse side effects of
these regulations would be only a reinforcing factor within the global trend, mostly
independent of Europe policies, which is the increasing control of tropical timber economy by
the developing countries. Ultimately, these European stricter regulations could just accelerate
what has already begun more than ten years ago (Roda 2000), that is the disconnection of
Europe and of the world tropical timber economy, except for a few big timber companies
installed in the tropics, with European shareholding .

3 Discussion
At a first level of analysis, the question of the side effects of stricter European regulations on
tropical hardwoods imports appears as a quasi free competition example. With a very large
demand for the products by many countries and segments of industry, an increase of market
constraints imposed by one minor share of the demand (Europe) is sanctioned by a
phenomenon of diversion of a part of the trade towards the larger share of the demand with
lower requirements for the environmental or legal aspects of the production. The trade
diversion essentially prevents the promotion of better production practices in the countries of
origin. Of course this is not per se a reason for Europe to stop demanding legally and
sustainably produced timber. But such a situation, if providing a clear conscience to the
European stakeholders, is unfortunately of little use to improve the global sustainability of
tropical hardwoods and forests.
11

FSC certification is observed to a greater extent in countries wich present high energy consumptions and
development of transports, while FSC extension is limited in countries with high poverty indicators
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area of the country (GNI/ha or GDP/ha)
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Yet a very small part of offer and demand appears as a classical bilateral monopoly. It is the
case of the few producing firms which are bound to the European market for structural
reasons. These firms adapt their behaviour according to their market constraints and their
production constraints (especially the difficult industrial context of developing countries). The
increase of the market constraints might endanger some of these firms, but in the same time
reinforce their niche, protecting them against the global competition.
At a second level of analysis, it is important to differentiate the nature of the various European
regulations on tropical hardwoods imports. The unilateral regulations, as the national public
procurement policies, only increase the market constraints for the firms from the tropical
countries, without countermeasures to help the changes and reforms in a way that promotes
economic development of these countries, or that reduces their comparative disadvantages.
Thus these unilateral regulations mainly result in a diversion of the sales towards other
markets, except for the few firms bound to the European market. In this regard, it is very
interesting to highlight the noticeable differences between such policies of various European
countries. Indeed, these differences partly correspond to the differences13 between the clusters
of hardwood producing firms having their main shareholding in the same European countries.
Conversely the bilateral regulations propose measures to help the producers to meet the
market constraints. FLEGT include actions in order to support governance reforms in the
targeted countries, to support law enforcement tools, verification and monitoring, to better
prepare them to work towards eco-certification, to make the actors aware of the necessity to
export and import timber from legal sources, etc. The action plan also mentions support to
community based forestry and customary rights of indigenous people. In the same time,
FLEGT will have only a limited effect because the bilateral negotiations are currently only
focused on a few countries, and regarding a very small share of the world tropical hardwood
consumption.
Considering the limited efficiency of the existing regulations, as well as the relative
importance of their side effects, it is worth to consider the parameters of the trade. While the
European demand constraints are increasing, the producing firms, which are mainly located in
developing countries with comparative disadvantages, can only play on their internal
production constraints (organisation, efficiency, strategy of the firm itself). The limited
leverage effect of the internal constraints, compared to the huge market with low level sof
requirements, facilitates the trade diversion effect. Meanwhile the critical factors of the
hardwood production are the political stability of the country, governance and corruption,
infrastructure and industrial services. These factors are also essentially those which usually,
along with the poverty, entail a low level of legality and sustainability of the hardwood
productions, They form the external production constraints, and remain generally largely out
of reach of the firm action, especially when the firms are of small size. Logically, any strategy
should first plan actions tackling these constraints, or helping the firms to overcome it, prior
to restrict the imports the European import regulations, or in order to give sense to them14.

Conclusion :
The stricter European regulations on tropical timber imports presents side effects which are
contradictory with their general aim, or contexts, which is to design tools favouring the
sustainability of tropical timbers and forests. It essentially consists in diverting the trade from
13

Former colonies and location of the involved firms, number of the firms in the different producing countries,
nature of the products and the trade, size of the corresponding firms and availability of eco-certified product, etc.
14
A complementing strategy could be to consider the question of SPWP, on which market Europe has a greater
influence. But the real influence and the potential side effects, have still to be investigated.

Europe to other countries less demanding in terms of legality or environmental quality, and in
forbidding the Europe markets to tropical countries which are already poor, still developing,
or with strong comparative disadvantages. It also forbids this market to the small companies
which precisely haven’t the structural tools nor the economic context to produce at the
required levels. Conversely, a few bigger companies with a high dependency on the European
market are encouraged to improve their practices, this being even a factor of comparative
advantage for them. The side effects are essentially due to the very limited importance of
Europe as a world consumer of tropical timber, compared to the other consumers, creating a
classical trade-diversion effect. Yet, this trade diversion effect demands further studies in
order to be quantified. With the continuously growing consumption of the big developing
countries, there is little prospect that this situation could change. The risk is that Europe
becomes even more disconnected from the general dynamics of the tropical timber economy,
except for a small quantity of products with very specific technological characteristics and
uses.
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Note
The literature on ecocertification side effects is also very interesting to consult, since the trade
of tropical products timber markets for ecocertified products present many structural
similarities with the trade of this kind of timber towards Europe. An interesting state of the art
on the law aspects is given by Rehbinder, while Van Dam provides a producing-country point
of view on the economics of forest certification (Rehbinder 2003;Van Dam 2003).
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